
Internal Combustion Pneumatic Tyre
4.0–5.5 ton

FD/FG40N-55N
S E R I E S
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FD/FG40N-55N 
Mitsubishi 

Series Forklift Trucks

ThE UlTIMaTE PERFORMER

FG40N
Gasoline engine
Capacity rating 4000kg @ 500mm load center

Mitsubishi Forklift Trucks’ new FD/FG40N-55N 
series is a whole new breed of forklift truck 
that’s been built from the ground up to meet 
the demands of users who require heavy duty, 
robust and reliable machines.

The latest in a series of forklift trucks, the 
new N-Generation has won accolades from its 
users for its capacity to work even in the most 
demanding situations while being friendly to the 
environment. What’s more, these forklift trucks 
represents the latest in Mitsubishi’s transport 
technology, enhanced safety and commitment 
to keeping the world green.

The FD/FG40N-55N forklift trucks — 

Performance without compromise.



FD55N
Diesel engine
Capacity rating 5500kg @ 600mm load center

FOR hEaVy DUTy
                       aPPlICaTIONS
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MaDE FOR ThE MOST DEMaNDING aPPlICaTIONS.

POwER DOESN’T MEaN DIRTy.

Under the hood of the N-Generation forklift truck is a simple, yet remarkable engine. Mitsubishi Forklift Trucks has 
developed and refined this robust and reliable power plant while achieving some of the lowest engine emissions 
in the world. And they’ve done all this without compromising engine life span, power or ease of maintenance.

ONE-TOUCh SwITCh TO ECOlOGy MODE*
“Power / Soft Mode Switch” enables the N-Generation forklift 
trucks to change between power or ecology priority depending on 
conditions. Selecting the ecology mode means that CO2 emissions 
are decreased by about 13 percent, a significant reduction of this 
environmentally toxic greenhouse gas.
* This is an option on diesel engine truck.

Ecology Mode:
CO2 emission
reduced by
about 13%

POWER / SOFT Mode switch

hIGhly RElIablE DIESEl ENGINE ThaT PaSSED 2008 
EMISSION GaS STaNDaRD*
The Mitsubishi S6S high performance engine, NOx, PM, HC 
emission can be controlled to comply with new environmental 
standards without adding common rail technology and other 
options. While low on emissions, S6S engines are designed to be 
trouble free with only simple maintenance. The result: a powerful, 
clean operating engine with a long life span. 
* 2008 Japan Emissions Standard for Specific Special Vehicles (including off-road 

vehicles).

* Compared with 2003 Japan Emissions Standard.

NOx (Nitrogen Oxide)
emission

57%

Reduced to
less than

PM (Particle Material)
emission

63%

Reduced to
less than

HC (Hydro Carbon)
emission

54%

Reduced to
less than S6S Swirl-Chamber Diesel Engine

ECO-POwER

2007 EMISSION GaS STaNDaRD COMPlIaNT* GaSOlINE 
ENGINE wITh ThREE-way CaTalyTIC MUFFlER
The N-Generation series also has an Advanced Electronic Control 
system that allows optimum management of its engine, which 
means lower fuel consumption. 
To remove environmentally 
toxic combustion gases a three-
way catalytic muffler (standard) 
has been installed to create 
higher power yet with lower 
emissions.
* 2007 Japan Emissions Standard for 

Specific Special Vehicles (including off-
road vehicles).

TB45 Electronic Controlled Gasoline EngineThree-way catalytic muffler



STURDy MaST wITh bETTER VISIbIlITy all aROUND
Mitsubishi Forklift Trucks’ newly designed hardened steel mast rail 
is extremely strong and resists twisting and bending under loads 
that would cripple some forklifts. The mast also incorporates trouble 
free ball-type bushings. These bearings give the mast a longer life 
span and a longer service interval. Besides 
the optimum positioning of the mast itself, 
the main mast’s cylinder and chain have been 
placed out of the way for even better driver 
vision. Better vision means better safety.

STEEl NOT PlaSTIC
All N-Generation forklift trucks incorporate a wide, open step made 
from steel, not fibreglass, into its cab design. A steel step increases 
durability, prevents slipping and won’t crack under pressure like 
plastics can.

TOUGh baSE aREa TO SUPPORT hEaVy lOaDS
Double pin sealing and a one-piece cast housing creates a stronger, 
tougher forklift truck base. A tougher base provides added protection 
and support when carrying heavy and demanding loads.

EFFECTIVE COOlING SySTEM
All N-Generation forklift trucks are fitted with a large, heavy-duty 
radiator core. The radiator’s low noise cooling fan along with 
optimum placement of the muffler make for a highly effective 
cooling system. Effective cooling translates into longer engine life 
and less downtime due to overheating.

a SMOOTh & COMFORTablE RIDE 
The newly developed Flexcontrol system (optional) can automatically 
slow down truck speed to enable smooth and jerk-free directional 
changing. And when combined with the wet-disc brakes (optional), 
the N-Generation forklift trucks have unrivalled handling and 
stopping control.

Enclosed
Wet-disc brake

SOlID FRaME & lOw CENTER OF GRaVITy DESIGN
The latest stress analysis techniques, together with proven 
Mitsubishi Forklift Trucks manufacturing technologies, have created 
a long-lasting frame and body with a low centre of gravity. This 
translates into better performance and enhanced stability when 
doing heavy work or carrying heavy loads. Low center of gravity

ExCEllENT bODy balaNCE aND REaR VIEw
Designed not only to look good, N-Generation series forklift truck’s 
new sharp form V-shaped counterweight provides exceptional 
stability and balance while allowing for an easier rear view, as well. 
The more a driver can see means better workplace safety and 
fewer accidents.

RElIablE PERFORMaNCE
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MITSUbIShI FORKlIFT TRUCKS OFFER ThE bEST OF bOTh 
wORlDS : COMFORT aND SaFETy.

                 PRO-lIFT SPECIFICaTION 
VEhIClE TO REDUCE RIDING 
FaTIGUE
The new N-Generation series of forklift 
trucks can also be equipped with lifting and 
tilting adjustment by a finger-tip controller, 
allowing a driver’s arm to remain on the 
armrest — a great way to reduce fatigue 
and repetitive strain injuries.

OPTIONAL

FD/FG40N-55N SERIES COCKPITS aRE DESIGNED wITh OPERaTOR SaFETy IN MIND aND 
INCORPORaTE ThE MaNEUVERabIlITy, COMFORT aND SaFETy ThaT PROFESSIONalS haVE 
COME TO ExPECT FROM MITSUbIShI FORKlIFT TRUCKS.

To improve operator comfort while reducing strain and fatigue, the forklift truck is fully equipped with advanced 
features that make operating a N-Generations series forklift truck less tiring and more productive than ever 
before.

PRODUCTIVITy aND COMFORT FEaTURES
100% Full Hydraulic Power Steering 
Equipped with cornering and steering knob to 
help prevent accidental steering slippage.

Combination Switch
Turn signal and headlight switches are combined 
as in passenger car.

01

02

Electric Shift Lever
Forward / neutral / reverse shift operation is 
easy with the touch of a finger. 

Suspension Seat with Hip Support 
Function
Sliding and reclining mechanism to reduce 
back strain.

03

04

Foot Operated Inching Pedal 
Wide foot space and better foot pedal position 
for precise control.

New Transmission
Forward 2-speed / Reverse 1-speed automatic 
transmission.

05
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POwER lINE FUll-FlOaTING DESIGN
The entire power train, from engine to transmission is secured to the frame by rubber 
mounts. These specially designed mounts absorb vibration, and make for quieter, smoother 
forklift truck operation.

EaSy OPERaTION. DRIVER COMFORT. 



“SaFE” ONCE yOU lEaVE ThE SEaT.

To avoid the risk of accidents, Mitsubishi Forklift Trucks’ unique 
vehicle Integrated Presence System “IPS2” has been incorporated 
into all FD/FG40N-55N series models. This system helps to ensure 
safety and prevent accidents to operators, colleagues and customers 
alike at the workplace.

PaRKING bRaKE aT ThE SEaT-
CONNECTED INTERlOCK 
Another safety improvement to the 
N-Generation series of forklift trucks is the 
integral interlock system. Once an operator 
leaves the seat, not only the mast and travel 
functions are locked, but the electrically-
controlled parking brake is engaged* as well.

* Parking brake will only engage when forklift truck is 
on horizontal ground, and its travel speed is less than 
1km/hr

The operator left the seat

Parking
brake

engaged

Mast
locked

Travel
locked

SaFETy SySTEMS TO aVOID 
OPERaTION ERROR
The fork on the forklift truck is automatically 
locked when the ignition is switched off, so 
it remains in position even if the lift lever is 
accidentally bumped or moved. A Neutral 
Safety lock is also installed to prevent the 
machine from sudden travel if the engine is 
accidentally started while in gear.

Fork
locked

Engine
start

locked

Prevents
crushing accidents

Prevents
sudden travel

hIGh-MOUNTED REaR COMbINaTION laMP
This rear combination lamp that provides clear 
brake, reverse and turn signals to vehicles or 
persons behind the forklift truck.

No-shock

SOFT laNDING
This unique feature automatically slows down the 
forks when approaching the ground, protecting 
valuable goods from hard drops or shocks. 
* only for two-stage simplex masts. 

aCTIVE SaFETy

INTEGRaTED MONITOR
Digital display allows excellent vision, from 
travel speed, gross load and other operating 
conditions. The monitor easily shows engine 
and forklift truck operations at a glance.

Travelling
Speed Indicator
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EaSy TO MaINTaIN.

MITSUbIShI FORKlIFT TRUCKS aSSURES OwNERS OF EaSy MaINTENaNCE aND a lOw 
RUNNING COST.

Longer service intervals mean that a vehicle can be used more often, saving valuable time and money.  Operators 
and owners will find the N-Generation series of forklift trucks easy to maintain and manage.

wEll-PlaCED MaINTENaNCE POINTS
The N-Generation series forklift trucks have an engine cover that opens fully along with 
easy-to-remove side panels. The maintenance points are easy to access and they are 
strategically placed to allow quick inspection or maintenance.

 EaSy MaINTENaNCE aROUND 
RaDIaTOR
An easy to open half-split cover makes 
radiator inspection and maintenance a 
snap.

 IMPROVED bRaKE DESIGN
A newly designed, easy-maintenance braking 
system that does not require hub and drum 
removal is installed as standard equipment. 
The work, time and cost required for service 
are substantially reduced when compared to 
previous models.

MaINTENaNCE

SIGNIFICaNT ExTENSION IN SERVICE INTERVal
Service intervals for the changing of engine 
oil has been more than doubled from 200 
hours to 500 hours. Further, wet-disc 
brakes* allow maintenance-free intervals 
for 10,000 hours. Extended service intervals 
mean lower running cost.
* Depending on usage condition, brake oil change is 

required for the optional wet-disc brakes.

 Oil change cycle (with Mitsubishi Forklift 
Trucks recommended engine oil).

Conventional
vehicle 200 hours

500 hoursFD/FG40N-55N
series



aTTaChMENTS & OPTIONS
MITSUbIShI FORKlIFT TRUCKS aRE hIGhly CUSTOMIZablE TO SUIT JUST 
abOUT aNy aPPlICaTION aND wORKPlaCE ENVIRONMENT.

The FD/FG40N-55N series forklift trucks’ unsurpassed performance is ideal for many 
industries where quality, dependability and heavy duty tasking is involved. Mitsubishi 
Forklift Trucks offers a line-up of attachments and options to suit just about any need.  

 FORKlIFT TRUCK FOR ThE MaRINE / PORT INDUSTRy
This forklift truck is designed to work in confined spaces 
such as inside vessels or containers. The three-stage full 
free mast has a wide front view, and it can be used for 
high shelves loading — making full use of cargo space.

Standard : Wide view Three-stage Full Free Mast
Recommended options : Diesel Particulate Filter / 
Front Windshield

 FORKlIFT TRUCK FOR ThE PaPER INDUSTRy 
Capable of handling paper rolls effectively. Capable 
of handling small-diameter paper roll with a movable 
short arm. Improved contact pads provides better 
grips on rolls. Capable of handling two rolls of paper 
with different diameters (Special Request Option). 

Attachment installed: Roll Clamp
Mast installed : Heavy Duty Mast
Recommended option : Wet-disc Brake / 
Hydraulic Oil Cooler

 FORKlIFT TRUCK FOR ThE TIMbER INDUSTRy
This forklift truck has a hinged fork and back rest to 
scoop and carry logs and sawn timber.

Standard : Panoramic Hinged Fork (fixed type 
back rest)
Recommended option : Air Intake Pre-Cleaner / 
Front Windshield / Dust Proof Net for Radiator

 FORKlIFT TRUCK FOR ThE RECyClED PaPER  
    INDUSTRy
Excellent insert clamp-arm to grip paper bales safely 
and securely.
Wide view between clamp cylinders.

Attachment installed : Bale Clamp
Recommended option : Hydraulic Oil Cooler / 
Semi-under Net Kit

 FORKlIFT TRUCK FOR ThE QUaRRy INDUSTRy
This forklift truck has a hinged fork and fixed back rest that 
can move and carry stone without damage. It provides 
excellent handling and grip, even in bad road conditions.

Standard : Panoramic Hinged Fork (fixed back rest)
Recommended option : Air Intake Pre-Cleaner / 
Front Windshield / Dust Proof Net for Radiator
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Note: Performance specifications may vary depending on standard manufacturing tolerances, vehicle condition, types of tyres, floor or surface conditions, applications or operating environment.  
Trucks may be shown with non-standard options. Specific performance requirements and locally available configurations should be discussed with your Mitsubishi forklift truck dealer.  Mitsubishi 
Forklift Trucks follows a policy of continual product improvement.  For this reason, some materials, options and specifications could change without notice.
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